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Original Article

Ultrasound Measurements for the Prediction of Osteoporotic Fractures
in Elderly People

S. M. F. Pluijm1, W. C. Graafmans1, L. M. Bouter1,2 and P. Lips1,3

1Institute of Research in Extramural Medicine (EMGO Institute),2Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics and3Department
of Endocrinology, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Abstract. In this prospective study we investigated the
predictive value of quantitative ultrasound (QUS)
measurements and other potential predictors of osteo-
porotic fractures in the elderly. During a 1-year period,
710 participants (132 men and 578 women), aged 70
years and older (mean age ± SD: 82.8 ± 5.9), were
recruited from seven homes and apartment houses for the
elderly. QUS measurements (broadband ultrasound
attenuation (BUA) and speed of sound (SOS)) were
assessed with a clinical bone densitometer. A structured
questionnaire was used to collect information on other
potential predictors. Follow-up of fractures was done
each half year by telephone interviews. During the study
period (median follow-up 2.8 years, maximum 3.7
years), 30 participants had a first hip fracture and 54
suffered from a first other nonspinal fracture. Cox
regression analyses, adjusted for age and sex, showed
that the relative risk (RR) of hip fracture for each
standard deviation reduction was 2.3 (95% CI, 1.4–3.7)
for BUA and 1.6 (95% CI, 1.1–2.3) for SOS. Slightly
weaker relationships were found for any fracture (BUA:
RR, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.2–2.1; SOS: RR, 1.3; 95% CI, 1.0–
1.6). Multivariable analyses identified low BUA values
and immobility as the strongest predictors for hip
fractures and any fracture. Female gender proved to be
the strongest predictor for other nonspinal fractures. It
can be concluded that QUS measurements can predict
the risk for hip fracture and any fracture in elderly
people.

Keywords: Aged; Calcaneus; Fractures; Predictors;
Ultrasound

Introduction

Osteoporosis has become a major public health issue,
because world-wide the number of fractures is increasing
due to the increasing number of elderly people [1].
Fractures, particularly hip fractures, often result in
decreased physical functioning, and permanent institu-
tional care. Important consequences are an impaired
quality of life, impaired survival and increasing costs of
health care [2–4]. The identification of predictors for
fractures is necessary for the implementation of effective
preventive strategies.

The risk for fractures is strongly related to bone
mineral density (BMD), which is usually measured with
dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) [5–7]. Cur-
rently, there is increasing interest in the use of
quantitative ultrasound (QUS) measurements of the
heel bone for predicting the risk of fractures. It has
been suggested that the QUS parameters of broadband
ultrasound attenuation (BUA) and speed of sound (SOS)
depend not only on bone density but also on bone
structure and elasticity [8–10]. QUS offers several other
advantages over DXA, since the apparatus is free of
ionizing radiation, relatively inexpensive and simple to
apply [11].

Several cross-sectional and retrospective studies have
demonstrated lower QUS values in persons with
osteoporosis or fractures compared with controls [12–
18]. Recently, the results of three prospective studies
have shown that QUS measurements of the heel can
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indeedbeusedto predicttherisk for fracturesin elderly
women[19–21].However,thesestudiesall usedawater-
basedQUSsystem.Thepredictivevalueof a dry system
hasnot yet beenexaminedprospectively.A dry system
has the advantagethat it is portable,which makesit
possible to measure elderly people at home. A
disadvantagemay be less efficient coupling by a
coupling gel insteadof water,which may influencethe
predictivevalue.Furthermore,the independentcontribu-
tion of QUS to the predictionof fracturerisk compared
with other potential risk factors, such as decreased
physical activity, recurrent falls, low body weight or
history of fractures, is not clear. This knowledge is
important for the identificationof high-risk groupsand
for adequatelytargetingpreventivestrategies.

The main objective of this prospectivestudy was to
examinethevalueof QUSmeasurementswith aportable
dry systemfor thepredictionof osteoporoticfractures.A
secondaryobjectivewasto comparethepredictivevalue
of QUS parameterswith that of some other potential
predictorsfor fracturesin elderly people.

Subjects and Methods

StudyPopulation

BetweenOctober1993andDecember1994,710elderly
(132 men and 578 women) were recruitedfrom seven
homesand sevenapartmenthousesfor the elderly in
Amsterdam and its vicinity (The Netherlands) to
participate in this prospectivestudy. In Dutch homes
for the elderly somecareis provided,but lessthan in a
nursinghome.Peoplewho live in apartmenthousesfor
the elderly live independently,but they canaskfor help
when necessary,mealsare servedon demandand their
houses offer special protection against falls and
accidentsand are equippedwith an alarm system.The
peoplearelessindependentthanelderlypeopleliving in
the community.Inclusion criteria were age70 yearsor
older andno severecognitive impairmentas judgedby
the personnelof the carefacility. Informedconsentwas
asked from the participants. Measurements were
performed at baseline and thereafter follow-up of
fractureswas performedeach half year. The protocol
was approvedby the Medical Ethics Committeeof the
Academic Hospital of the Vrije Universiteit, Amster-
dam.

BaselineMeasurements

The baseline examination was performed by trained
researchassistantsat the residenceof eachparticipant,
and included the completion of a structuredquestion-
naire during a personalinterview, QUS measurements
andbodyweightassessment.Thequestionnairewasused
to collect informationon age,gender,residence,fracture
history sinceage50 years,the useof a walking aid, the
level of daily physicalactivity, mobility, and recurrent

falls (52 falls) in the previous year. Daily physical
activity in thepreviousyearwasascertainedby meansof
a validatedquestionnairefor elderly personsregarding
household,sportsand leisureactivities [22]. To assess
the level of mobility in the previousyear, participants
wereaskedwhethertherehadbeena periodin that year
in which they had not beenable to walk or had been
confinedto bed.Participantswereclassifiedasimmobile
if this periodhadbeenlonger than4 weeks.

QUS measurementswere obtainedusing the CUBA
Clinical instrument (McCue Ultrasonics, Winchester,
UK). The ultrasoundsystemconsistsof two transducers
(emitting and receiving) faced with silicone rubber
coupling pads.Theseare placed in direct contact on
either side of the heel using a coupling gel. BUA (dB/
MHz) and speedof soundSOS (m/s) were measured
twice in both the right and left calcaneus.Mean BUA
andSOSwerecalculatedfrom thesefour measurements.
The coefficient of variation (CV), calculated in 20
healthy volunteersmeasuredon 5 occasionsconsecu-
tively within 1 h, was3.4%for BUA and1.3%for SOS
[23].

Follow-up of Fractures

Participantswerecontactedby telephoneeveryhalf year
to ask whetherthey had had a fracture in the previous
half year. Participantswere sent a self-administered
questionnaireon fracturesif they could not be reached
by telephone.Caregiverswere interviewed if partici-
pantswerenot ableto respond.Whenparticipantsdied,
their primary carephysicianor caregiverwascontacted
to supplyinformationonwhethera fracturehadoccurred
since the last telephone contact. Each reported hip
fracturewasverified with the generalpractitioner.

Data Analysis

A Coxproportional-hazardregressionmodelwasusedto
estimatethe relationshipbetweenQUS parametersand
fracturesand to identify other potential predictorsof
fracturerisk. A stepwisebackwardCoxregressionmodel
wasusedto identify the independentrisk factors.

The duration of follow-up was recorded for each
participantfrom thedateof enrolmentin thestudyto the
dateof the first fracture,the dateof deathor the dateof
the last follow-up. Separateanalyseswereperformedfor
participants with one or more hip fractures (vs
participants with no hip fracture), participants with
other nonspinalfractures(vs participantswith no other
nonspinal fractures) and these both groups combined
(participantswith any fracture vs participantswith no
fractureat all) as outcomemeasures.Hazardratios are
reportedas the relative risk (RR) with 95% confidence
intervals(95%CIs). Age, bodyweightandtotal activity
scorewere enteredas continuousvariableswhen they
were linearly relatedto fracturerisk.
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In the first analyses,the crude relative risks of hip
fractures,othernonspinalfracturesandanyfracturewere
assessedfor a 1 standarddeviation (SD) decreasein
BUA and SOS. Additionally, the sameanalyseswere
performedafter adjustmentfor ageand sex.After that,
eachother potential predictor was enteredin a single
Cox regressionmodel.Multivariable modelswere used
to identify the strongestpredictorsfor fractures.Those
variables that were significantly (p<0.05) related to
fracturerisk in the univariateanalyseswereincludedin
stepwisebackwardCoxregressionmodels.BecauseSOS
andBUA showedcollinearity, the significantpredictors
were entered in two different multivariable Cox
regressionmodels:one with BUA and one with SOS.
Variableswith a p valuesmallerthan0.05wereincluded
and those with a p value greater than 0.10 were
eliminatedfrom the models.

Results

Baseline characteristicsof the study population are
shown in Table 1. Ultrasound parameterswere not
obtainedin 2 participants,andin 7 participantsonly on
oneside,dueto oedema,a fracturedcalcaneusandother
disabilities. During 1818 person-yearsof follow-up
(median 2.8 years,maximum 3.7 years) 168 (23.7%)
participantsdied and 5 (0.7%) were lost to follow-up.
Thosewho diedwereolder,fell moreoften,hada lower
physicalactivity scoreandlower baselineBUA andSOS
valuescomparedwith the survivors.

Table 2 showsthe typesand numbersof the various
fractures sustainedduring the total follow-up period.
During this period,96 nonspinalfracturesoccurredin 77
participants.Thirty-one hip fractures occurred in 30
participants;1 hada hip fractureon eachside.Fifty-four
participants sustained 65 other nonspinal fractures,
including 23 Colles’ fracturesand8 humerusfractures.
Seven participantssustainedboth a hip fracture and
anothernonspinalfracture.

In Table 3, the associationsbetween ultrasound
parameters and fracture risk are presented. After
adjustmentfor ageandsex,both ultrasoundparameters
wereassociatedwith increasedrisk for hip fractureand
for any fracture,but not for othernonspinalfractures.A
decreaseof 1 SD in BUA was associatedwith a more
than 2-fold increasein risk for hip fracture (RR, 2.3;
95%CI, 1.4–3.7)anda 60%increasein the risk for any
fracture (RR, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.2–2.1).The associations
betweenSOSandfractureswereslightly weaker:each1
SDreductionin SOSwasassociatedwith a60%increase
in the risk for hip fracture (RR, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.1–2.3)
anda 30%increasein therisk for any fracture(RR, 1.3;
95% CI, 1.0–1.6).

Table4 showstherelativerisksof hip fractures,other
nonspinalfracturesandanyfracturefor eachsingleother
potentialpredictor.Increasingage,low bodyweightand
animmobileperiodof morethan4 weeksin theprevious
yearwererelatedto risk for hip fracture.A lower body
weight and female sex were related to risk for other
nonspinalfractures,whereasincreasingage,femalesex,
a lower body weight and an immobile period were
significantlyassociatedwith risk for any fracture.

Table 1. Baselinecharacteristicsof the studypopulation(n = 710)

Characteristic Unit Value

Age (years) Mean(SD) 82.8 (5.9)
Female % 81.4
BUA (dB/MHz)a Mean+ SD 60.8 (20.6)
SOS(m/s)a Mean+ SD 1468.6(34.3)
Body weight (kg)b Mean+ SD 67.7 (12.7)
Recurrentfalls in previousyear % 19.2
Any fracturesinceage50 yearsc % 34.2
Physicalactivity scored Median(range) 3.0 (0.0–22.8)
Immobile period(>4 weeks)in previousyear % 3.1
Useof a walking aid % 49.2
Living in a homefor the elderly % 48.3

a.BUA (broadbandultrasoundattenuation)andSOS(speedof sound)werenot measuredin 2 participants.
b.Body weight wasnot measuredin 4 participants.
c.Two hundredandforty-threerespondentssuffered296fracturesaftertheageof 50years,of which47werehip fractures,
61 other lower extremity fractures(femur, tibia, ankleandfoot fractures),104 wrist fractures,62 otherupperextremity
fractures(humerus,clavicle, handfractures)and22 other fractures(pelvic, rib, skull andknown vertebralfractures).
d.Accordingto a questionnaireon household,sportsandleisureactivities.

Table 2. Numberof fracturessustainedduring follow-up at different
skeletal sitesin menandwomen(n = 710)

Type of fracture Women(n = 578) Men (n = 132)

Hip fracture 27 4
Other lower extremitya 10 1
Wrist 23 0
Humerus 8 0
Otherupperextremityb 12 0
Otherc 11 0
Total 91 5

a.Femur,tibia, ankle,foot fractures.
b.Clavicle, handfractures.
c.Pelvic, rib andskull fractures.
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Table 5 showsthe resultsof stepwisebackwardCox
regressionanalysisincluding QUS parametersand the
other significant predictors of fracture risk. Model 1
shows the multivariable models that included BUA,
while model2 showsthemultivariablemodelswith SOS
included.In model 1, low BUA valuesand immobility
wereidentifiedaspredictorsfor respectivelyhip fracture
andany fracture.Femalesexwasa strongpredictorfor
other nonspinalfracturesand for any fracture,whereas
low body weight remaineda significantpredictor only
for hip fracture.In model2, increasingage,a low body
weightandan immobileperiodwereidentifiedasstrong
predictorsfor hip fractureandany fracture.Femalesex
was identified as a strong predictor both for other
nonspinalfracturesand any fracture. Low SOS value
wasonly includedin the model for hip fractures.

Discussion

The resultsof this prospectivestudy showedthat both
BUA and SOSmeasurementsof the calcaneuspredict
risk for hip fractureaswell asfor anyfracturein elderly
people. BUA was identified as a relatively strong
predictor since the increasedrisk for hip and any
fracturepersistedin a multivariablemodel. In addition,
other factors that can predict fracture risk in elderly
peoplewere identified. An immobile period of longer
than 4 weekswas particularly relatedto increasedrisk
for hip fractureandanyfracture,whereasfemalesexwas
identified as the strongestpredictor for other nonspinal
fractures.

Our resultssupportthe previousfinding from case–
control studies that ultrasound measurementscan

Table 3. Relativerisk of hip fracture,othernonspinalfracturesandany fracturefor a 1 standarddeviation(SD) decreasein ultrasonographic
measurements,accordingto Cox regressionanalyses

QUS parametera Hip fracture Othernonspinal Any fracture
(n = 30) fractures(n = 54) (n = 77)

RR (95% CI) RR (95% CI) RR (95% CI)

BUA (dB/MHz)
Unadjusted 2.3 (1.5–3.7)* 1.5 (1.1–2.1)* 1.8 (1.4–2.4)*
Adjustedb 2.3 (1.4–3.7)* 1.3 (0.9–1.8) 1.6 (1.2–2.1)*

SOS(m/s)
Unadjusted 1.8 (1.2–2.5)* 1.3 (1.0–1.7) 1.4 (1.1–1.8)*
Adjustedb 1.6 (1.1–2.3)* 1.1 (0.9–1.5) 1.3 (1.0–1.6)

QUS, quantitativeultrasoundmeasurements;BUA, broadbandultrasoundattenuation;SOS,speedof sound;n = numberof participants;RR,
relative risk; CI, confidenceinterval.
*p<0.05.
a.BUA andSOSwerenot obtainedin two participants.
b.Adjustedfor ageandsex.

Table 4. Relativerisks (RR) and 95% confidenceintervals(95% CI) for severalpredictorsof hip fracture,other nonspinalfracturesand any
fracture,accordingto Cox regressionanalysis

Predictor Hip fracture Othernonspinal Any fracture
fractures

RR (95% CI) RR (95% CI) RR (95% CI)

Age (every5 yearsolder) 1.6 (1.1–2.2)* 1.1 (0.9–1.4) 1.2 (1.0–1.5)*
Female(vs male) 1.4 (0.5–4.0) 11.7 (1.6–84.9)* 4.1 (1.5–11.1)*
Body weight <67 kg (vs body weight567 kg) 2.9 (1.3–6.6)* 1.3 (1.0–1.6)*a 1.4 (1.1–1.6)*a

Recurrentfalls in previousyear 1.1 (0.5–2.8) 1.7 (0.9–3.1) 1.4 (0.9–2.5)
(vs 4 1 fall in previousyear)
Any fracturesinceage50 years(vs none) 1.6 (0.8–3.3) 0.9 (0.5–1.6) 1.2 (0.7–1.9)
Physicalactivity (every2 pointshigher) 0.8 (0.6–1.0) 0.9 (0.8–1.1) 0.9 (0.7–1.0)
>4 weeksimmobile in previousyear 3.9 (1.2–12.9)* 2.7 (1.0–7.5) 3.1 (1.4–7.2)*
(vs 44 weeksimmobile)
Useof a walking aid 1.1 (0.6–2.3) 1.0 (0.6–1.7) 1.1 (0.7–1.7)
(vs no useof a walking aid)
Living in a homefor the elderly 2.0 (0.9–4.2) 1.2 (0.7–2.0) 1.4 (0.9–2.1)
(vs apartmentfor the elderly)

*p<0.05.
a.Sincebodyweightwaslinearly relatedto othernonspinalfracturesandto anyfractures,bodyweightwasenteredasa continuousvariable(RR
per 10 kg decrease).
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discriminatebetweenfracture and control groups[12–
18]. The 2-fold increasein the relative risk of hip
fracturefor each1 SDreductionin BUA is similar to the
resultsfound in other prospectivestudies[20,21]. The
strengthof theassociationbetweenBUA andrisk for any
fracturewassimilar to that reportedby Baueret al. [21].
The associationbetweenQUS measurementsand other
nonspinalfractureswas very weak and not significant.
Thismaybedueto thefact thata relativelylargenumber
of thesefractureswerelessrelatedto osteoporosis,such
asfracturesof the lower extremitiesandfracturesof the
fingers.

Sincewe werenot ableto measureBMD in our study
population,we cannotcomparethe predictivevalue of
QUS parameterswith that of BMD. However, the
strengthof theassociationbetweenQUSandhip fracture
risk seemssimilar to thatpreviouslyreportedfor femoral
neckBMD [6,20,21,24].In addition, it hasbeenshown
thatultrasonographicmeasurementspredictfracturerisk
independentlyof BMD [20,21].

Thefinding thatageis especiallyrelatedto risk for hip
fracturein the very elderly, but not to other non-spinal
fractures,confirmstheresultsof otherstudies[25,26]. It
is well establishedthat the incidenceof Colles’ fracture
reachesa plateauaroundage50yearsin menandaround
age 65 years in women, while hip fracture incidence
increases exponentially throughout life [5,27,28].
Women have a higher risk for hip fracturesand other

typesof fractures[29] thanmen.In this study,however,
we did not observea significantincreasein hip fracture
risk in womencomparedwith men,which maybedueto
the low hip fracture incidenceand the relatively small
numberof menparticipatingin this study.Moreover,it
is known that the sex ratio is more pronouncedfor
Colles’ fracturesthanfor other typesof fracture[30].

Our finding thatpeoplewith a higherbodyweighthad
a lower risk for hip fracturethanthosewith a lowerbody
weight agreeswith the findings reported in previous
studies [31–33]. Fat tissue is positively related to
estrogenactivity in postmenopausalwomen, and may
thus protectagainstbone loss. Furthermore,soft tissue
aroundthe hip may modify the impactof a fall.

Immobility hasbeenshownto be associatedwith an
increasedrisk for fracture in severalstudies[26]. Our
resultsalsoshowedanincreasedrisk for fracturein those
whowereconfinedto bedor notableto walk for aperiod
of more than 4 weeks.Peoplewho are immobile are
more susceptibleto falls as a consequenceof muscle
weaknessor coordination problems. In addition, im-
mobility results in increasedbone resorption and a
negativecalciumbalanceleadingto increasedboneloss
[34–36]. Since the methodto measureimmobility was
not basedon a validatedquestionnaire,it is uncertain
how preciselyit reflectsimmobility. Confinementto bed
for a long period can also be due to other aspectsof
frailty, suchaschronic illness.

Table 5. Relativerisks for eachpredictor,includedin the multivariablemodelswith broadband
ultrasoundattenuation(BUA) (model1) andwith speedof sound(SOS)(model2), for hip fracture,
other nonspinal fractures and any nonspinal fracture, after stepwiseCox regressionanalysis
(backwardelimination)a

RR (95% CI)

Model 1
Hip fracture
BUA (per 1 SD decrease) 2.1 (1.3–3.3)
Body weight <67 kg (vs 567 kg) 2.2 (1.0–5.0)
Immobile >4 weeksin previousyear (vs 44 weeks) 3.6 (1.1–12.1)
Other nonspinalfractures
Female(vs male) 11.6 (1.6–84.1)
Any fracture
BUA (per 1 SD decrease) 1.6 (1.2–2.2)
Immobile >4 weeksin previousyear (vs 44 weeks) 2.6 (1.1–6.1)
Female(vs male) 2.3 (0.8–6.6)

Model 2
Hip fracture
SOS(per 1 SD decrease) 1.4 (1.0–2.1)
Age (every5 yearsolder) 1.4 (1.0–1.9)
Body weight <67 kg (vs 567 kg) 2.2 (0.9–5.1)
Immobile >4 weeksin previousyear (vs 44 weeks) 4.1 (1.2–13.6)
Other nonspinalfractures
Female(vs male) 11.6 (1.6–84.1)
Any fracture
Age (every5 yearsolder) 1.2 (1.0–1.5)
Female(vs male) 3.4 (1.2–9.5)
Body weight (every10 kg lower) 1.2 (1.0–1.5)
Immobile >4 weeksin previousyear (vs 44 weeks) 3.2 (1.4–7.3)

RR, relative risk; CI, confidenceinterval.
a.Variableswith a p valuesmallerthan0.05wereincludedandthosewith a p valuegreaterthan
0.10wereeliminatedfrom the models.
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Although90% of hip fracturesarethe resultof a fall,
recurrentfalls during the yearprecedingthe studywere
not associatedwith increasedrisk for fracture.Further-
more,the resultsof this studydo not confirm resultsof
previous studies that daily physical activity protects
againsthip fracture [37] and that a history of fracture
[33] increasesthe risk for fractures.However,the latter
is probablydueto the small samplesize.

This is thefirst prospectivestudywhich demonstrates
that a dry ultrasoundsystemcanpredict fracturerisk in
elderly people. The dry, portable system permits
measurementof elderly people at home or in an
institution. In this way, risk assessmentin the very
elderly is feasible to identify those at high risk for
fractures, so that preventive measures,such as hip
protectorsor medication, can be allocated efficiently
[38,39]. The prospectivedesign of this study avoids
potential bias associatedwith case–controlstudies.On
theotherhand,our studyalsohasseverallimitations,the
most important of which is its limited power: in
particular the incidenceof a first hip fracture and the
number of men participating in this study are rather
small. Therefore, inferences about the predictors of
fracturesmustbe interpretedwith caution.The estimate
of the relative risks are less accurate and some
relationshipscanonly be detectedwith a larger sample
anda higher incidenceof fractures.Secondly,sincethe
participantswere 70 years old or older and living in
apartment houses and homes for the elderly, these
findingscannotautomaticallybe generalizedto younger
people or elderly people living in the community.
Furthermore,sincepeoplewith severecognitiveimpair-
mentsand thosewho were not able to participatewere
excluded,we mustbecarefulto generalizetheresultsof
this study to the very frail elderly living in homesand
apartmenthousesfor the elderly. Thirdly, the ascertain-
mentof fractureswasbasedon self-report.Althoughthis
methodhasbeenshownto be accurate[40], theremay
have been misclassification in the ascertainmentof
fracturessinceradiographswerenotchecked.Ontheone
hand,peoplemayhaveoverreportedfractures.This may
partly explainthesmall associationfoundbetweenQUS
and other nonspinal fractures that included less
osteoporoticfractures,suchas thoseof the fingers,toes
andribs. On theotherhandtheremayhavebeenpeople
who had a fracture that they never reported.This may
haveled to anunderestimationof thefracturerisk. In the
fourth place,we could not comparethe predictivevalue
of QUS with that of BMD in this study. However,
comparisonwith data from the literature shows that
fracturepredictionin this studywasquitesimilar to that
usingBMD measuredby DXA in otherstudies.

In conclusion,in this prospectivestudywe found that
low valuesof BUA and SOS can predict the risk for
fracturesin elderlypeople.In addition,someothereasily
measurablefactorswere identified as predictorsfor the
different typesof fractures.Becausemeasurementscan
be performedwith a dry portable instrumentwhich is
simple to apply, relatively inexpensive and free of

ionizing radiation,QUSseemssuitablefor theidentifica-
tion of elderlywith a high risk for osteoporoticfractures.
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